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Article abstract
Abstract
Kinship Reorganization in thé United States after Divorce and Remarriage
This article reviews thé processes of kinship reorganization following divorce
and remarriage. Fifty divorces were selected from public divorce records in
Northern California middle-class suburbs. Families were contacted at thé time
thé divorce was finalized, and both thé divorcing parents and their parents
were interviewed several times over a four-year period. Four theoretical and
empirical frameworks from anthropology are used in thé following to analyze
thé findings : 1) thé cultural and semiotic analysis of thé définitions and
meanings of relationships with both former and current relatives acquired or
lost through divorce and remarriage ; 2) a structural linguistic analysis of thé
duality of oppositions that resuit in cleavages and coalitions in in-law
relationships throughout thé process ; 3) thé nature and cultural roots in
parental rôles that resulted in peripheral rôles of fathers ; and 4) ritual
processes that function as tension-reducing mechanisms when former and
présent relatives must meet.
Key words : Johnson, divorce, remarriage, kinship reorganization, United
States of America
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